The Baileys Trail System
Using Outdoor Recreation to Bring Economic
Opportunities to SE Ohio Communities
The Baileys Trail System will be an 88-mile premier mountain biking destination east of the Mississippi on 9,000 acres of
the Wayne National Forest in Athens, Ohio. It is an opportunity to revitalize one of the most underserved counties in Ohio.

The Wayne National Forest:
Opportunity at our doorstep

World-class trails bring
many new visitors

For centuries, Southeast Ohio has prospered from a
wealth of natural resources, creating jobs and industries
including: timbering, brick mining, and coal mining. As
market demand for extractive resources decline, however,
economic forces have left Athens County as one of only
four out of 88 counties in Ohio listed as economically
distressed. But, this is not a sad story! It's instead a story
of opportunity, community, and grit.

The Baileys Trail System will be a premier destination for
mountain bikers all over the country. It will be:

The Wayne National Forest in Athens County has miles of
abandoned coalmines. Over 20 years ago, the community
started to see these mines not as “scars” but as an
underutilized asset. Together, the community and Wayne
re-envisioned this mining terrain as a world class trail
system that could drive visitation to Athens County.

Trails have real impact
With the trail system estimated to spur visitation to
180,000 visitors per year, the first decade will generate:
●
●
●
●

$24.8 million in local economic spending
$8.6 million in additional wages
$6.9 million in increased gov’t revenue and
65 jobs created or retained

●

●

●

●

●

One of the longest connected trail systems east of
the Mississippi with trails of varying levels of difficulty
for all skill levels.
Purpose-built. Totally unique for its size, trails were
designed specifically for mountain biking on a “blank
canvas” by the top trail design firms.
Capturing a growing industry. The trail system will
capitalize on the existing market of 6.5 million
mountain bikers in the US, growing at 3% per year.
Set in a prime location. The trail system is within 250
miles of 35 million people—nearly 15% of the US
population—including over 1 million mountain bikers.
Athens county has additional unique resources: Ohio
University, breweries, art, culture, and festivals.
Receiving national attention. The Baileys was
selected out of all National Forest projects for
innovative financing using Pay for Success. Never has
a trail been designed or financed in this way, a fact that
is garnering a national following.
For sources and methodology, access the full feasibly report here:
http://www.quantifiedventures.com/usfs-payforsuccess-feasibility

New visitors spend money

The first of its kind

The impact of outdoor recreation has been exhaustively
studied. In fact, it is now a part of the Bureau of Economic
Analysis’ GDP calculation. The outdoor recreation sector
of the economy contributed $373.7 billion to the nation’s
GDP in 2016, comprising 2% of GDP. In Ohio, according
the Outdoor Industry Association, outdoor recreation is
responsible for 215,000 direct jobs, $7 billion in wages
and salaries, and $1.5 billion in state and local tax
revenue.

In 2017, the National Forest Foundation contracted
Quantified Ventures to assess the feasibility of Pay for
Success (PFS) financing to fund recreational infrastructure
needs on U.S. Forest Service land. Through a competitive
process, the Baileys Trail System was selected as a pilot.

Studies show that many mountain bikers are willing to
travel to ride their bikes and spend money when they do.
62% of mountain bikers travel because they want to ride
new trails, and 27% of trips are overnight. When trails are
developed, visitation to the area increases. On average,
Mountain bikers spend $52 per day trip and $234 for
overnight trips. Local communities capture a portion of
that spending resulting in increased earnings, job
opportunities, and tax revenue. That adds up!

PFS is a financing mechanism in which investors provide
up-front capital for a project, with repayment tied to the
successful achievement of outcomes. It is a useful tool for
aligning incentives, shifting the risk to the private sector, and
building a financing technique around data and validated
outcomes.

Funding the Baileys Trail System through this approach will
represent the first PFS investment into a recreational
infrastructure project in the US.

Tying cost to impact
What are the benefits of Pay for Success?
●

●

Other benefits
●

●

●

Sustainable Economic Development: This new
recreation area will revitalize local communities by
connecting them via trailheads outside of USFS land.
Health and Wellness: This project will decrease
barriers that prevent community members’ physical
activity. The trail system can accommodate hikers,
backpackers, trail runners, and nature watchers.
Community Pride: Our hope is this trail system will
be an invaluable asset that provides intangible
benefits to the community

●

●

Share the risk by tying the investment cost to the
Baileys’ actual economic impact. PFS provides a
payment refunded to local governments from investors
if the trail system is slow to mature or is under-visited.
Measure the impact so that Ohioans know exactly
what they paid for. If we are spending public tax dollars
we should be able to know whether the project worked.
Increase government effectiveness by making sure
it doesn’t pay more for the trail system than the
benefits the community gets.
Attract impact investors, increasing the flexibility of
funding for projects on and off forest service land.

To find how you can support this project contact: info@quantifiedventures.com

